Huston's departure - the lack of Huston being involved in a significant way
- policy decisions
- admin moving to left
- doubts if could carry Midwest or South
- Dean tried to involve Huston, but prefers before-staff
- no idea on arts + real prob dealing w/ people + results if place could be found
- Dean needs lawyer to work for him in Huston's slot

No ill will being carried by Huston, will not cause us problem

Dr. L - now negotiating to teach or practice law.

Huston agrees w/ Phillips article on E.

Files to Coufield, Dean + FBI
Dean now looking for someone to file spot
Hunterson + others have known
for bulls about Huston's departure.
Some assign to this FBI directly
Dean unaware.

AG definitely down on Huston
Selling campaign "something" +
pol. compounded w/prof. w/FBI + Justice.

w/JSM, Dent, G, Dean - meet regularly
every couple of days.
-raise w/HT.

Common Cause - Dean do
Intel - Campfield holds all info.

Camp Spee -
more reporting ref but probal
no limitation
-believes in full compliance - asked
Justice for "worst will"